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Fig. 8. Schematic representations that sequentially illustrat~ (top row. left to iright) the compon~nh of shear stress con
sider~d to induce failure of a stronger material confined within a weaker material at high pressu re (to abuut 50 khar) by mc:ans 
of ~~tensional r'Jpture with extensional displacement intoth~weakermaterial. followed hy recombination by means ofacom
pr.:ssiunal translation. The middle row shows nodal pattern cross sections for st:ismic sht:ar wnv~s caused by Ih.: re~i1ectiv.: 
transl<!tions of e)(tension and compression relative to the: plane of rupture (dashed lin.:). The bl>ttom row sho"5 a cross
sectional schc:matic of the nodal pattern of initial seismic waves of compression (plus signs) and rarefaction (minus signs) 
~a~,ed by the normal component of displacement of the rupture surface. 

fUSion. is that given for the type 1 earthquake focal 
r.-.~chailis m [H odgst)n and Stevens, 1964]. This mechanism 
d':s;:Tl Q<!s 3 sliding motion on a rupture surface. 

SHEAR STR E!'GTH Of ROCK UNDER COMBINED 

HIGH PRESSURES AND HIGH TEMPERATURES 

Thus f..rr discussion h:.ls heen centered on room temperature 
d ·lt:;. For the fJilure model to have serious usefulness for 
e.H'hquake studies. the down moving crustal slah and the 
g::othermal gradient mLl ~ t be considered. 

SI"!-;e,· (!l al. [1969] studied the spatial distribution of low
rn'!gn itud.: earthquakes ill the Fiji-Tonga region and found a 
-15~ clip relative ttl depth. foci being clustered over depth 
ra ngt:s 0-150, 20U-300. ar rJ 500-050 km. They also discovered 
that seismic activity within the slab was concentrated within a 
2fl-km thickne~s. 

TO/.:I·ij; el at. [1971 J un('.lyz<!d the thermal n:gime for an 80-
km -th ick cfllstal , Idb deslcnding within the earth along a 45° 
di;, . Tht! temperatures cal:ulated for the central part of such a 
sl.,o nll)v ing i1~ 8 cm/yr \v'ere 2000-40()OC (depending on the 

magnitude used for the contribution from shear strain 
heating) at 50 km of depth. 500 0 -600'C at 100 km. 
600°-700°C at 150 km. 800°-950°C at 250 km. 900o -IOOO°C 
at 300 km. and 11000-1300°C at 400 km. 

The thermal profiles derived by Toksoz et 31. suggest that the 
20-km apparent thickness of the Fiji-Tonga slab may reflect 
the temperature boundary wherein the rock is sufficiently cool 
to accumulate ela:itic strain and undergo catastrophic failure . 
Furthermore. the 800° -I ooooe range of temperature given 
for the slab interior between 250 and 300 km of depth suggests 
that 10000e is all adequate temperature to apply to the failure 
modt:! at the upper transition. which occurs at 75-100 kbar of 
confining preS:iure. 

There are only limited experimental d:.lta on the shear 
strength ' of rock under high pressure and high temperature. 
Griggs el al. [1960] ,tudied .vari oLls rocks in triaxial tes~s at 5 
kbar of confinin ~ pre.\sur;;: tll SOO'C !llld in shenring test :; to 20 
klnr and ~OO°c. Thei r gC:llt!ral cOllchL;ion \>:as thdt n1(),t 
rocks show an ir...:rea~ing du~ti lit y with in r<.:as ing 
temperature. Pc:r:dotite. pyroxe nite. and gra nite were found 


